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Students of the Week
K/1/2—Around Australia
Community News

November
24-28th Nov—Y9/10 Work Experience
28th Nov—Study Day—Oaklands

December
1—11th Dec—Intensive Swimming (Mon—Thurs)
16th Dec—Presentation Night
17th Dec—Rewards Day—Last day of Term.
18-19th Dec—Staff Development Day

Year 3/4 have been studying National Parks this term in HSIE.

We have done a range of different artworks to depict various famous national parks and have also practiced our sketching skills with some gorgeous pencil endangered species.

Making our salt dough aboriginal engravings

Underwater scenes from the Great Barrier Reef

ACS Presentation Night
Tuesday 16th December, 2014—7.00pm
All Parents and Carers and community members are invited to attend
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

K/1/2
Ollie Menzies
Improved handwriting
Zac Hellings
Enthusiasm in HSIE
Isaac Maslin
Effort in Creative Arts
Hayley Myers
Working well in Library

3/4
David White
Endangered animal research
Cooper Barlow
For listening to instructions and improving his handwriting

5/6
Connor Osborne
Raising some interesting points for further research; and for making a big effort in all areas
Katie Doyle
A+ Book Review on Rowan of Rin
Hayley McDermott
Being a co-operative and helpful class member

Good Sports Award
for a Primary student who displays great sportsmanship qualities

Ollie Menzies
Great participation in Health lesson
Ava Smith
Great participation in Health lesson

David White
Excellent skills and sportsmanship
Tyler Carnie
Improved Tennis skills

Sketches of endangered Australian species
Around Australia in 50 days!

Day 28 – 32 Kalgoorlie W.A. to The Kimberley, W.A.

"IT’S NO BUNGLE"

After a fleeting visit to the Western Australian capital via the Indian Pacific, it was time to head north of the state to the Kimberley region.

**Day 28-30:** On the last few days in Kalgoorlie, Will Sgroi let us use his dump truck from home to carry a load of gold nuggets from the ‘Super Pit’ here at school. Check us out below!

**Day 31-32:** We were off to a great start when we reached the Kimberley region in W.A. on Monday. We saw the camels on Cable Beach at sunrise and spent time relaxing in Broome.

Our tireless little travellers took a helicopter ride over the Purnululu National Park to see the awesome Bungle Bungle ranges, with its distinctive beehive-shaped towers that are made up of sandstones and conglomerates (rocks composed mainly of pebbles and boulders and cemented together by finer material). On the way back we stopped off at Mitchell Falls and the spectacular natural phenomenon on the coast of the Kimberley region, the Horizontal Falls. The Horizontal Falls are a fast-moving tidal flow through two narrow, closely aligned gorges, located in Talbot Bay. The direction of the flow reverses with each change of tide. As tides in the Kimberley can reach 10 metres, a peak tide gives rise to a significant difference in the sea level on either side of each gorge.

We hope you like our representations of the Bungle Bungles.

Next week we head for sunny Queensland to see Brisbane and the Gold Coast. Before we leave the Kimberley though, K/1/2 will fit in a visit to the Argyle Diamond Mine. Hopefully we’ll find a rare pink diamond or two. Check back next week to find out.
Anglican Opportunity Shop

CLOTHING ONLY

A discount will apply to some other items in the shop.

Invitation

Ardlethan Central School

Invites all members of the community to attend our

Annual Presentation Night

to be held on

Friday 28th November at 12 noon in the Hall, with entertainment. Cost $7.
If interested in attending please ring
Aileen on 69782382 or Lyn on 69782007 by November 24th.

We hope you will be able to attend this special evening and we look forward to your company.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON

Sunday 14th December

- Markets start—4.30
- Carol’s start—5.30
- Santa arrives—7.00pm

Lions Christmas Carols & Twilight Markets

Advance Ardlethan Lions Club in conjunction with Ardlethan Country Music Festival Talent Quest are raising money for the Ardlethan Country Music Festival in April next year.

Our street stall is on 28th November. All donations of saleable goods towards this great event, would be gratefully accepted.

LOST

Reading glasses in a hard black case. OPSM stamped inside and a blue cleaning cloth. Lost in Ariah Street. Urgently needed. If found please phone: 0458 768 209
Ardlethan Junior Cricket

Congratulations to all our players on the weekend with a great win against the West Wyalong Haddins. Losing the toss, Haddins Captain Jasper Louden and opener Max James came out firing with a huge 6 and a couple of 4s in the first few overs until Jed found the stumps sending Max walking 1-8. The Haddins settled in with some skillful batting and careful running adding fifty runs to their tally before our pocket rocket Max claimed his first of three wickets - with the help of Jeds three sensational catches - what a duo!! Brodie S was deadly in the field, finding the furniture twice! Success in our bowling continued with Jayden taking 2-4, Jed, Nate, Harry M all claiming another wicket each ending the first innings 9-102. Well done to Haddins captain Jasper and Bobby Jones on adding a respective 50 runs to their final score. Second innings - Jed and Sam opened and quickly found their pace at the end of four overs Smiths were 0-44. All our players batted well this week, contributing to our score and some players achieved a personal best - awesome stuff! A mix up at the stumps saw an unlucky Brodie S out and it just wasn’t Jayden’s day bowled by the captain Jasper Louden. At the 15th over we had a total of 106 runs when West Wyalong declared, our final score 6-111. Great sportsmanship was shown throughout the game and thanks to all parents for helping on the day. This week we take on the Ungarie Watsons at home - 8.30 am start.

A big cheer and well done to Hazza Collis for his selection in the PSSA Cricket Team - good luck with the remaining selections. A special Smiths cheer to Brodie Jones who is unable to play this week as he will be visiting his Pop who is unwell - your teammates will be thinking of you!

THANK YOU THANK YOU

We would like to thank Jason and Nicole Woodward - The London Hotel for sponsoring our Sportsmanship Award. Following each game the umpires will nominate a player who has demonstrated outstanding sportsmanship qualities throughout the game - their name will go into a draw to win a Sportsmans Warehouse voucher. The London Hotel also invites all players and families to lunch following each home game - free jugs of soft drink for players!

Ardlethan Pre School is currently taking enrolments of 3-5 year olds for 2015.

We are a community based Pre School and provide a learning environment that is fun, stimulating and engaging.

Fees for 2014 started at $15/day.

Subsidies are available for low income families. Spots are limited

For further information please phone Fiona at the Pre School 69782323, call up and see us between 8:30am – 4pm Tuesdays and Thursdays or contact us by email ardpreschool@hotmail.com

ARDELTHAN
PRE-SCHOOL

Pre-season
Fri 28th Nov - Training Run 6pm at Ariah Park followed by social gathering at the Bowling Club
Fri 5th Dec - Training Run 6pm at Ariah Park followed by social gathering at the Mirrool Hotel

Christmas Party
Sun 14th Dec - Training Run 11am at Ariah Park. Followed by the Northern Jets Christmas Party - Seniors, Juniors and Netball. Families welcome and encouraged to attend. 1.00pm start at the Ariah Park swimming pool - Lunch provided.

Dear friends at Ardlethan
Thank you so very much for the amazing and uplifting support and prayer you have sent my way during my recent diagnosis of Breast Cancer and subsequent surgery and recovery. I am humbled and honoured by your care.
The cancer was grade 3, more aggressive and fast growing than first thought, so I am now back in Wagga this week having various scans etc. before beginning chemotherapy next Tuesday. So, your continued prayers and support will be very much appreciated. Thank you and God bless you all
Sr Mary Murphy

Matthew's last trip to the area for 2014
Saturday December 6th & Sunday 7th
Call Anne for appointment
02 69782166
SHUROO’S
$470.00ea or $570 fitted
It might sound expensive, but not when you compare it with your insurance excess.

Tried and tested over 28yrs. Reports show between 70% and 90% reduction in kangaroo related accidents for vehicles fitted with ShuRoo. Kangaroos are wild, flighty animals and can be counted on to act as such, with the only difference being that ShuRoo alerts them to your presence as you are approaching. This allows both you and the roo ample time to be able to avoid physical contact.

Wanted
Bus Driver for ACS students attending Griffith TAFE in 2015
We are looking for any generous members of our community who would like to volunteer to drive the bus to Griffith each Thursday in 2015. If 4 people were to volunteer it would only mean making the trip once a month. This year the students were picked up at 7.30am and had returned to Ardlethan by 2.30pm
For all enquiries or to indicate your interest, please contact the school on 69782046

Thank you to all our loyal customers and staff for your custom and support during our time at the IGA in Ardlethan. While we are both excited and sad to be moving on, we know we are leaving you and the supermarket in good hands with new Manager Krishna Mota.
We hope you will welcome Krishna into the community and show him the good will and support you have shown us.
We wish Krishna and Ardlethan all the very best for the future.
Gavin and Lyn

ACS Chickens ready for collection on Monday 8th and Tuesday 9th December
$12 each
We still have chickens available for sale. Please call the school on 69782046
FELIX JOINERY
Timber and Hardware Pty Ltd
ABN 58003780274
Felix Joinery can help you through the whole
Building, Home Renovation or Home Extension Process
We offer ideas from the drawing stage to submission
of Development Application
to Shire Council for approval

BUILDING
Commercial and Domestic
Computer Designed
Kitchen and Joinery
Our designer will come to
to you to measure and quote
Computer Designed
Frames and Trusses
Supply and Fix of all
Plastering Products
Phone 6953 6422 Fax 6953 5185
2 Railway Avenue Leeton
Email office@felixjoinery.com.au

THE HARDEN OIL COMPANY
"HARDEN'S OWN OIL MANUFACTURING COMPANY"
Proudly formulated and manufactured in Harden, NSW.
HO-CL Oils is an Australian Owned manufacturer of finished
lubricating oils blended with (pure) Premium Hydrocracked
Synthetic oils.

HO-CL Oils services the Agricultural, Transport, Automotive,
Civil and Construction, Mining, Workshops and Fleet Operations
throughout the South West & ACT. Our highly experienced
technicians understand your issues and technical needs and
support of these industries have earned a strong reputation and
loyal customer base. We are a company who refuse to degrade the
quality of our products by using re-refined or solvent refined base
oils.

Our guarantee is that you are purchasing a premium product that
will deliver cooler operating temperature, improved cold start
performance, better wear protection, frictional performance and
longer duty operational hours/kilometres resulting in reliability,
durability and profitability.

"Our business is keeping your business moving"

For further information about us, our products, authorised
distributors call us on 02 6284 4575

NOW AVAILABLE at
BECKOM ROADHOUSE

ROYAL HOTEL
Open for Lunch & Dinner
Lunch: 12.00pm—2.00pm
Dinner: 6.00pm—8.30pm

MIRROOL
Phone: 69 747 237

COMING EVENTS
Fri 21st Nov • Arpletthan Gym Street Stall
Wed 26th Nov • Arpletthan Bowling Club—AGM
Fri 28th Nov • Community Christmas Luncheon
• Music Festival Street Stall
Sun 30th Nov • ACAT Combined Church Service
7-8th Nov • Carpet Cleaning
Mon 1st Dec • Advance Arpletthan Meeting
Tue 9th Dec • Beckom Red Cross Christmas Party
Wed 10th Dec • Ambulance service meeting—2pm
Fri 12th Dec • Hospital Auxiliary Street Stall & drawing
of Christmas Stocking Raffle
• Swim-a-thon
Sun 14th Dec • Lions Markets/Carols
Sat 20th Dec • Beckom Christmas in the Park
More amazing animal creations from 3/4